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Abstract. Trapped ion mobility spectrometry (TIMS) is a new high resolution (R up to
~300) separation technique that utilizes an electric field to hold ions stationary against
a moving gas. Recently, an analytical model for TIMS was derived and, in part,
experimentally verified. A central, but not yet fully explored, component of the model
involves the fluid dynamics at work. The present study characterizes the fluid dy-
namics in TIMS using simulations and ion mobility experiments. Results indicate that
subsonic laminar flow develops in the analyzer, with pressure-dependent gas veloc-
ities between ~120 and 170 m/s measured at the position of ion elution. One of the
key philosophical questions addressed is: how can mobility be measured in a
dynamic system wherein the gas is expanding and its velocity is changing? We

noted previously that the analytically useful work is primarily done on ions as they traverse the electric field
gradient plateau in the analyzer. In the present work, we show that the position-dependent change in gas velocity
on the plateau is balanced by a change in pressure and temperature, ultimately resulting in near position-
independent drag force. That the drag force, and related variables, are nearly constant allows for the use of
relatively simple equations to describe TIMS behavior. Nonetheless, we derive a more comprehensive model,
which accounts for the spatial dependence of the flow variables. Experimental resolving power trendswere found
to be in close agreement with the theoretical dependence of the drag force, thus validating another principal
component of TIMS theory.
Keywords: Ion mobility mass spectrometry, Quadrupole time of flight mass spectrometry, TIMS theory,
Resolving power, Gas flow
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Introduction

Conventional drift tube ion mobility spectrometry (IMS)
involves the separation and characterization of ions on the

basis of their transport through an effectively stationary gas in a
uniform electric field. In the past few decades, several advances
coupling drift tube IMS and other time-dispersive methods
(i.e., traveling wave IMS) to mass spectrometry (MS) [1–10]
have extended its versatility for a range of chemical [11–17],
physical [18–23], and biomolecular structural studies [24–33].
Still relatively new to the biomedical field, several groups have
recently begun to incorporate LC-IMS-MS workflows in pro-
teomics studies [34–37], and enhanced performance has been
demonstrated [38]. Given the recent rate of growth in the IMS

field [39] and its broad analytical utility, it seems prudent to
expect that full maturity—both in terms of application
workflows and technology performance—is yet to come.

On a microscopic scale in a drift tube, the kinetic energy
ions gain in the electric field is dampened by individual colli-
sion events that collectively generate a steady-state drag
force. A key feature is that the drag force, qvd/K, along
the length of the drift region is constant, allowing for a
description of the ion motion based upon a measurable
macroscopic drift velocity, vd [40],

vd ¼ KE ð1Þ

where q is elemental charge, K is the ion mobility
coefficient, and E is the electric field.

Conceptually, trapped ion mobility spectrometry (TIMS)
represents the inversion of the conventional IMS experiment.
That is, unlike drift tube IMS where ions are constantly pushed
through a stationary gas by an electric field, TIMS utilizes an
electric field to hold ions stationary against a moving gas. A
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comprehensive description of TIMS principles is provided
in references [41–43]. As the name suggests, during the
course of TIMS analysis, ions are initially trapped and
then eluted over time according to their mobility. The
action of a gas stream pushes ions towards an outlet
against a counteracting force from a DC electric field.
After a user-selected accumulation time, additional ions
are prevented from entering the analyzer while the
trapped ions are eluted by decreasing the electric field
over time. Because the force on the ions due to the gas
stream depends on the mobility of the ions, the lowest
mobility ions are forced out of the analyzer against the
electric field first, while higher mobility ions elute later.

Recently, we derived a first-principles theory for
TIMS that clarifies the dependence of analyzer perfor-
mance on instrument properties, user-defined experimen-
tal parameters, and ion characteristics [43]. The resolving
power (R) equation for TIMS ultimately reduces to an
expression identical to the result Hill et al. arrived at for
drift tube IMS [44],

R ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

qLE

16 ln 2 kb T

r
ð2Þ

providing a sensible check of the derivation. In
Equation 2, kb is Boltzmann’s constant, and T is the
temperature. In drift tube IMS, the path length, L, is
simply equivalent to the physical length of the tube.
However, in the alternative IMS technique termed, Bpar-
allel flow IMS,^ gas flows in a direction opposite that of
ion motion, effectively increasing the path length of the ions
[45]. The effective path length in parallel flow IMS becomes
the sum of a physical length of the analyzer and the product of
gas velocity and ion transit time [45]. Similarly, under the
approximation that the effective path length is greater than
the physical dimensions of the analyzer (vgtp >> Lp), TIMS
resolving power can be written as,

R ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qv g tp Ee

16 ln 2 kb T

r
ð3Þ

where tp is the transit time across the electric field gradient
(EFG) plateau, and Ee is the electric field on the plateau at the
time of elution. Thus, in Equation 3, the product vgtp represents
the effective drift length. Knowing that

Ee ¼ vg
.
K ð4Þ

tp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Lp
Kβ

s
ð5Þ

where Lp is the length of the EFG plateau and β is the
electric field scan rate, it is possible to rearrange

Equation 3 to yield an expression where TIMS resolving
power is described by the key separation parameters,

R ¼ vg⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2Lp

β
4

s
⋅

1ffiffiffiffiffiffi
K34

p ⋅
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

q

16ln2kbT

r
ð6Þ

In agreement with theory, experimental conditions that in-
crease the work done on the ions—i.e., high pressures that
increase vg and reduceK, as well as slow EFG scans that reduce
β—result in increased resolving power. Experimentally, TIMS
resolving powers have exceeded 200 for singly charged ions
[42, 43] and approached 300 for multiply charged ions [46, 47].
Previous experimental measurements have confirmed the de-
pendence of resolving power on β and K; however, the depen-
dence of resolving power on flow parameters has not yet been
fully explored [43].

Here, the gas flow is studied by computational fluid dynam-
ics (CFD) simulations and ion mobility experiments. Notice
from Equation 3, the analytically useful work done (i.e.,
qEevgtp) occurs as ions traverse the plateau. Thus, the gas
dynamics in the vicinity of the plateau are of particular interest.
By characterizing the flow in this region, we seek to (1)
quantify the magnitude of vg, (2) experimentally validate the
theoretical dependence of the flow parameters on R, and (3)
expand the original theory to include spatial dependence of the
flow variables.

Experimental
Instrumentation

A list of key terms and variables used to describe TIMS instru-
mentation is provided in the Appendix. A TIMS funnel was
incorporated into the first vacuum stage of a prototype ESI-
QqTOF (Bruker Daltonics, Billerica, MA, USA) mass spectro-
meter. A diagram of the TIMS funnel and the vacuum

Figure 1. Cutaway view of the TIMS apparatus and vacuum
configuration
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configuration used to generate variable gas flow through the
tunnel is shown in Figure 1. Analyte ions were produced by
electrospray ionization (ESI) at atmospheric pressure. Ions
entrained in nitrogen gas pass through a glass capillary into the
first pumping region of the instrument. Importantly, the bore of
the capillary is orthogonal to the axis of the TIMS funnel
(see Figure 1). Thus, the flow of gas introduced through the
capillary into the first pumping chamber is directed toward the
pumping port, rather than down the length of the tunnel. Ions are
deflected orthogonally out of the gas stream and into the entrance
funnel by applying a repulsive potential to the deflection plate.

The TIMS analyzer is comprised of three regions: the en-
trance funnel, tunnel, and exit funnel. The analysis sequence
includes an Baccumulation step^ wherein ions from the source
are stored in the tunnel and an Belution step^ wherein stored
ions are released according to their mobility. During the accu-
mulation step, the potential on the deflection plate is set such
that ions are transmitted into the entrance funnel and, subse-
quently, the tunnel. During the elution step, the potential on the
deflection plate is set to prevent additional ions from entering
the tunnel. The length and diameter of the tunnel are 46 mm
and 8 mm, respectively. The resistor values inside the tunnel
are set such that the EFG increases linearly from the entrance to
an axial position approximately midway down the tunnel
whereupon the electric field becomes constant (see Figure 4).

The difference in pressure across the tunnel, ΔP, is varied by
restricting the flow of gas through the valve positioned opposite
the capillary exit. In the present work, the entrance and exit funnel
regions are pumped using a two-stage rotary vane vacuum pump
(Alcatel, 2033 SD, 39 m3/h; Hingham, MA, USA). The magni-
tude of the gas velocity was determined at the position of ion
elution (z = 23.3 mm, see Figure 4) using the signal at m/z 922
contained in ESI tuning mix (P3N3(OCH3CF2CF2)6 [M + H]+1,
K0 = 0.828 cm2 V–1 s–1, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara, CA,
USA). In these experiments, the sample was infused into the
pneumatic sprayer of the ESI source at ~180 μL/h. Previous
datasets revealed that the gas velocities calculated were not strong-
ly dependent on the ion species used (i.e., 160 ± 1 m/s at 2.9 mbar
and 180 ± 2m/s at 3.1mbar form/z 622 to 1822) [43]. Thus, in this
work, we selected m/z 922 because this particular ion is trapped
with good efficiency at the operational rf frequency of ~870 kHz
and amplitude of ~200Vp-p. The DC field strength required to trap
m/z 922 at the operational pressures (details provided below) is
approximated to be between 49 and 68 Td at the elution position.
The dependence of resolving power on drag force was validated
using a range of tuning mix ions m/z 622 to 1522.

The DC voltage in the TIMS analyzer is defined via an RC
network that spans the tunnel and includes inputs at either end.
During the elution step, the magnitude of the DC potential on
the front of the tunnel (and therefore across the RC network) is
decreased over time. The resistor values between plates in the
tunnel are tunable potentiometers, the value of which can be set
to within 1% of the desired value. The circuit is designed such
that the RC time constant is small with respect to the separation
timescale. The measured elution time is related to the DC
potential on the front of the tunnel via its initial value and the

scan rate. In the present study, this potential changes linearly
with time at a fixed rate. The electric field strength along the
tunnel axis (see Figure 4) was calculated based on the values of
the resistors in the RC network, the potentials at the inputs of
the network, and the electrode geometry in the TIMS analyzer
using SIMION 8.1 (Ringoes, NJ, USA).

CFD Simulations

Detailed properties related to the local pressure, temperature,
and flow velocity inside the tunnel were modeled using
Comsol Multiphysics 5.0. The effect of including high Mach
number flow physics and slip wall boundaries was initially
examined; best agreement between simulation and experiment
was obtained using the single-phase laminar flow user module
that solves the Navier-Stokes equations for conservation of
momentum, and the continuity equation for conservation of
mass [48].

ρ v⋅∇ð Þv ¼ ∇⋅ −PIþ μ ∇vþ ð∇vð ÞT Þ− 2

3
μ ∇⋅vð ÞI

�
þ F

�
ð7Þ

∇⋅ ρvð Þ ¼ 0 ð8Þ
where p is the fluid density, μ is the dynamic viscosity, v is the
flow velocity, P is the pressure, T is the temperature, and F
represents body forces. In the case of non-isothermal flow, heat
transfer from the thermal walls to the fluid was also considered.
This approach yielded a total of ~2.7·106 domain elements and
a solution in ~30 min using a computer equipped with 8 GB
RAM and a 2.7 GHz core i5-3340 M processor (Intel, Santa
Clara, CA, USA).

Treatment of the gas as a continuous fluid requires that the
ratio of the mean free path (λ) be significantly smaller than the
characteristic flow dimension. This ratio, known as the
Knudsen number (Kn), is valid so long as Kn < 0.01 [48].
Considering the flow occurs through the cylindrical tunnel at
an average operational pressure of ~3 mbar and ambient tem-
perature, the mean free path is expected to be ~20 μm yielding
Kn ~0.002. The approach is further justified by estimating the
gas velocity through the analyzer on the basis of mass flow.
Considering the tunnel conductance, pumping speed, and pres-
sure, the flow velocity is estimated to be less than 150m/s at the
tunnel entrance—i.e., well within the subsonic range.

Flow through the tunnel was simulated considering the
simplified physical geometry of the analyzer and the measured
local pressure in the regions bracketing the tunnel.
Experimentally, the pressures in the entrance funnel (2.7 mbar
≤ Pent ≤ 3.4 mbar) and at the exit funnel pumping port (Pexit =
1.6 mbar in all cases) were determined using Pirani gauges
used to track changes within ± 0.1 mbar (Pfeiffer Vacuum,
TPR 270; Asslar, Germany). The measured pressures were
used as inlet and outlet constraints in the simulations. The
boundary condition for the entrance funnel pressure was set
outside the sealed entrance funnel whereas the boundary
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condition for the exit funnel was set by the pressure measured
on a pumping port located ~90 mm from the vacuum chamber.
Turbulent forces were not included in the simulations because
the estimated Reynolds number (Re ~150) is well below the
limit (Re ~2000) where non-laminar behavior is expected.

Secondary effects from adjacent regions of the instrument
(i.e., the free jet expansion at the ESI gas/ion inlet and flow into
the vacuum chamber downstream of the exit funnel) were not
considered in the present model. As mentioned above, the
directed gas flow at the capillary exit is orthogonal to the axis
of the TIMS funnel and, therefore, is expected to have only a
small effect. Furthermore, based on the dimensions of the
capillary, the Mach disk should occur within ~7 mm of the
capillary exit, which is small in comparison to the length of the
entrance funnel (~50 mm). Based on conductance, gas flow
through the aperture at the end of the exit funnel is expected to
be <10% of the total flow through the exit funnel during TIMS
operation.

Results and Discussion
Gas Flow Characterization

TIMS analysis begins by accumulating ions for a user-selected
period of time, typically on the order of a few tens of millisec-
onds. Ions enter the analyzer and are trapped at an equilibrium
position along the EFG rising edge corresponding to their
mobility coefficient. When the magnitude of the EFG is de-
creased from its initial value, ions begin to move toward the
plateau. Elution occurs when the field strength on the plateau,
Ee, is such that the drift velocity of the ions, given by
Equation 4, is equal and opposite the velocity of the gas
through the tunnel,

vd þ vg ¼ 0 ð9Þ

Thus, ifK is known and Ee is measured, Equation 4 provides
a means for determining vg.

Gas flow is generated through the tunnel by restricting flow
through the port across from the capillary exit (Figure 1).
Restricting the conductance at this port increases the pressure
difference across, and the mass flow through, the tunnel. To
determine the gas velocity, the field strength at the EFG plateau
at the time of elution, Ee, for an ion of interest must be known.
However, what is actually measured is the time at which the ion
arrives at the TOF detector. This time is related to instantaneous
field strength at which the ion is detected, Et. Note that Et and
Ee differ slightly because in a TIMS-qQTOF instrument, the
ions require time to travel from the TIMS analyzer to the TOF
analyzer. A convenient means to determine Ee is thus achieved
by simply scanning the EFG relatively slowly such that Et has
not decreased significantly during ion transit from the exit of
the TIMS analyzer to the detector. Considering the electric field
scan rate (β) of 7084 V m–1 s–1 for the data shown in Figure 2
and a post-TIMS transit time of ~5 ms, the absolute magnitude

of Et is less than Ee by only 35 V m–1 translating into ≤1%
error.

Figure 2a shows the change in Ee as a function of gas
pressure in the entrance funnel, Pent. As the entrance funnel
pressure is increased (and therefore the pressure difference
across the tunnel is increased), ions are pushed further up the
repulsive EFG rising edge such that the electric field at elution
increases. Figure 2b shows that the increase in Ee is due to both
a decrease in K and an increase in vg. That is, if we assume that
Pent is representative of the pressure at the point of ion elution
and Ee is the electric field strength at the time of elution, then
dividing Ee by Pent will yield a value proportional to gas
velocity because Ee = vg/K, and K is inversely proportional to
Pent. Because we can expect the pressure drop across the tunnel
to be linearly related to Pent (i.e., ΔP = Pent – Pexit), and that the
subsonic gas velocity in a tube will be proportional to the
pressure drop across the tube, we can also expect vg to be
proportional to Pent. Thus, in Figure 2b, we observed that, as
expected, the gas velocity (Et/Pent) is a linear function of Pent

and therefore, the pressure across the tunnel.
A reasonable estimation of the gas velocity through the

tunnel can be made using the elution field strengths shown in
Figure 2 and Equation 4, assuming the flow is isothermal and
that the entrance funnel pressure is equivalent to the local
pressure at the elution position. On the basis of these assump-
tions, the results shown in Table 1 confirm that (1) consistent
with the initial flow estimate, the velocity of the gas is in the
subsonic regime, and (2) as previously noted, the velocity of
the gas increases proportionally to the pressure difference
across the tunnel. However, because this approximation does
not account for gas expansion, we can expect this approach to
provide an estimate of the gas velocity that is lower than the
actual velocity at the elution position. That is, gas expansion in
the tunnel would cause a decrease in pressure and an increase in
the gas velocity along the tunnel axis. As shown below, ac-
counting for gas expansion provides a more accurate represen-
tation of the fluid dynamics at work in TIMS.

To gain a more detailed insight into the flow dynamics in the
tunnel, CFD simulations were performed. As shown in
Figure 3, the flow fields were first simulated for the experi-
mental conditions where the measured pressure difference
across the tunnel was minimal (Pent = 2.7 mbar). These condi-
tions are highlighted because any potential effects caused
downstream by the free jet expansion at the capillary exit
should be minimized when the pumping port in line with the
capillary is partially open. The simulations indicate that the
local pressure at the tunnel entrance is slightly less than the
pressure in the entrance funnel chamber by ~0.1 mbar. In
addition, a small pressure gradient of ~0.3 mbar is generated
across the tunnel region itself (Figure 3d) leading to a concom-
itant nonlinear increase in vg along the tunnel axis (Figure 3c).
When the fluid is treated as non-isothermal, a near identical
pressure profile is observed along with similar qualitative
trends, though the slightly lower gas velocity is accompanied
by a decrease in temperature of a few degrees Kelvin
(Figure 3e). It is perhaps worthwhile to point out that the
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electrode structures in the TIMS tunnel are segmented into four
quadrants for the purpose of generating a quadrupolar rf field.
The gaps between the four quadrants along the length of the
analyzer break the otherwise cylindrical symmetry of the tun-
nel. However, the CFD results shown in Figure 3f suggest that
though the radial flow profile near the electrode surfaces differs
from that along the gaps, the flow profile contained in the
cylindrical volume occupied by ions (r~ ± 1 mm) remains
highly symmetric.

Using the local pressure and temperature determined by
CFD simulations at the position of elution and the method
described above, the gas velocity acting upon the ions was
recalculated using Equation 4 for both isothermal and non-
isothermal treatment of the gas. In Table 2, similar to the
discussion with respect to Figure 2, Kexpt was calculated from
the known reduced mobility constant as well as the local
pressure, Pe, and temperature, Te, at the elution position given
by simulation. The electric field strength at the time of elution,
Ee, was experimentally measured. The experimental gas veloc-
ity, vg,expt, was calculated based on Kexpt and Ee and compared
with the gas velocity determined from simulation, vg,e. The
results, shown in Table 2, indicate excellent agreement at Pent
= 2.7 mbar between experiment and simulations for both
approaches. In both cases, the error between simulation and
experiment is <1%. The results also indicate that temperature
effects are expected to be relatively minor since comparatively,
non-isothermal and isothermal treatment of the gas yields
velocities that differ only by 3 m/s (see Figure 3c). To confirm
the relatively small effect of temperature, a resistive tempera-
ture sensor was placed approximately midway down the tunnel
and the gas temperature was measured as the flow through the

tunnel was varied over the range of pressures listed in Table 2.
Though aminor effect, the gas temperature was found to be 2 K
lower when the valve across from the capillary was set to a
closed position (i.e., higher vg) as opposed to an open position.
Because the Knudsen number is relatively low and a small
temperature drop was experimentally observed, the non-
isothermal model is expected to be slightly more accurate and
was used henceforth.

Across the range of pressures investigated, good quantita-
tive agreement between the vg values obtained using the non-
isothermal simulation model and experiment is observed at
pressures below 3mbar (≤4% error), whereas reasonable agree-
ment is observed at higher pressures (8% to 13% error). Likely
sources of error include (1) perturbations in the tunnel flow due
to the capillary inflow when pumping is restricted in the en-
trance funnel, (2) error in the gauge pressures measured, (3)
simplification of the vacuum system for flow simulations on a
reasonable timescale required for prototyping, (4) the exact
position of ion elution due to curvature of the electric field at
the elution position (see Figure 4), and (5) compressibility
effects as the flow approaches Ma 0.3.

It is also noteworthy that the present TIMS model accounts
only for ion motion in the z-dimension. Accordingly, the mag-
nitude of the flow discussed is along the central separation axis
(r = 0). While good agreement is observed between simulation
and experiment, experimentally, a swarm of ions experiences
the radial average of a developing (quasi)-parabolic flow pro-
file. Based on the simulations shown in Figure 3f, ions con-
fined within r ± 1 mm experience an average flow that may
differ by up to 4%. While a small decrease in resolving power
is expected on this basis, experimental evidence does not
suggest that ions of higherm/z (having weaker pseudopotential
confinement) experience an effectively lower gas velocity (see
the Experimental section). That the magnitude of the gas ve-
locity does not indicate an m/z dependence suggests that under
typical operating conditions where charge repulsion effects are
small, all ions sample a similar average velocity distribution
and/or the methodology used herein is not sufficiently sensitive
to detect this subtle trend.

More important than exact quantitative agreement between
simulation and experiment is that all results indicate that

Figure 2. (a) Mass-selected TIMS distributions ofm/z 922 obtained at fixed β = 7084 V·m–1s–1 and varied pressure in the entrance
funnel, as labeled above. In (b), Ee/Pent is plotted against Pent showing the pressure-dependent contribution of vg

Table 1. Gas Velocity Values Calculated Using Equation 4 and the Approx-
imation that the Pressure at the Elution Position is Equivalent to the Entrance
Funnel Pressure

Pent [mbar] K [m2·V–1s–1] Ee [V·m
–1] vg,expt [m·s–1]

2.7 0.0341 3165 108
2.9 0.0318 3811 121
3.1 0.0297 4495 134
3.2 0.0288 4834 139
3.4 0.0271 5542 150
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Figure 3. Three-dimensional cutaway view of (a) the simulated pressure and (b) the gas velocity through the tunnel considering
non-isothermal fluid flow. The right panel contains plots of (c) the gas velocity, (d) pressure, and (e) temperature in the tunnel
extracted at r = 0, 1, and 1.4 mm. For comparison, results from isothermal treatment of the gas are also shown (red dashed line). In
panel (f), the radial flow profile obtained from non-isothermal treatment of the gas is shown at axial positions of 7, 17, 27, 37, and
43 mm. The solid line represents the gas profile from the center of the tunnel to the electrode surface, whereas the dotted line
represents the profile from the center to the gaps between electrode quadrants
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increasing the pressure difference across the tunnel results in a
proportional increase in the magnitude of the gas flow. It is also
useful to consider the relative change in the gas velocity
resulting from a change in pressure. As shown in Figure 2b,
plotting Ee/Pent versus Pent removes the dependence of E on P
(or rather, the dependence E on K) and allows for an indepen-
dent assessment of the relative change in field strength at
elution that results from changing vg. That Ee/Pent increases
from 11.72 to 16.30 Vcm–1mbar–1 as a result of increasing the
pressure form 2.7 to 3.4 mbar indicates that the magnitude of
the velocity acting on the ions increases by the same factor
(28%) by Equation 4. Consistent with this experimental data,
the vg,e values independently obtained from CFD simulations
(see Table 2) also predict that the flow velocity increases by
22% as the result of the increase in ΔP.

Drag Force

From theory, the total transit time (tt) through the TIMS tunnel,
neglecting gas expansion effects, is given by [43],

tt ¼
E0−vg

.
K

β
þ

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 Lp
K β

s

þ ln
vgffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

2 K β Lp
p

 !
⋅

Lf

vg−
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 K β Lp

p ð10Þ

where E0 is the initial electric field strength on the plateau and
Lf is the length of the EFG falling edge. The first term in

Equation 10 is the difference in time from the start of
the experiment to the time ions begin to elute. The
second term is the time for ions to cross the EFG
plateau. The third term, the time for ions to traverse
the EFG falling edge near the exit of the analyzer, is
negligible and is not discussed further here.

Of principal interest is the fluid dynamics along the
EFG plateau, since Equation 3 indicates that a majority
of the analytically useful work is done in this region.
Results thus far indicate that an increase in vg is accom-
panied by a decrease in pressure, resulting in an increase
in K, though the original TIMS model based on
Equation 10 treated these variables as constants. If, in-
stead, K is treated as a function of position, the transit
time across the plateau from Equation 5 becomes

tp ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 Lp
K Lrð Þβ

s ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
log ∈ þ 1ð Þ

∈

r
ð11Þ

where

∈ ¼ ΔK
.
K Lrð Þ ð12Þ

and Lr is the length of the rising edge. Note that a
complete derivation of TIMS theory considering
position-dependent flow variables is presented in the
Supporting Information. Results presented in Figure 3
indicate that the change in mobility across the EFG

Table 2. Comparison of (non-)Isothermal CDF Simulations and Experimental Results. Experimental Gas Velocity Values Were Determined Using the Local
Pressure and Temperature at the Elution Position from Simulations to Solve Equation 4

CFD TIMS
Pent [mbar] Pe [mbar] Te [K] Kexpt [m

2·V–1s–1] Ee [V·m
–] vg,e [m·s

–1] vg,expt [m·s
–1]

2.7 2.4 300† 0.0379 3165 121 120
2.7 2.4 294 0.0372 3165 118 118
2.9 2.6 293 0.0348 3811 128 133
3.1 2.7 292 0.0328 4495 136 147
3.2 2.8 292 0.0318 4834 139 154
3.4 3.0 291 0.0301 5542 144 167

† Indicates isothermal flow conditions.

Figure 4. (a) EFGprofile generated at fixed radial position (r = 0)with 305 V across the tunnel. (b) Drag force, represented by the term
vgP/T, plotted along EFG plateau at an entrance funnel pressure of 2.7 mbar (blue) and 3.4 mbar (red). The solid line represents the
solution obtained by CFD simulations, whereas the dotted line represents the average
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plateau, ΔK, is reasonably small (≾5%) such that [log(∈
+ 1)/∈]1/2 > 0.988. Furthermore, in the limit,

lim∈→0

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
log ∈ þ 1ð Þ

∈

r
¼ 1 ð13Þ

Equation 11 simplifies to the original expression given in
Equation 5.

A similar discussion and derivation can be extended to the
TIMS resolving power expression (Equation 3); however, for
the sake of brevity the reader is directed to the Supporting
Information for additional details. Here, it suffices to mention
that the spatial dependence of the variables associated with the
flow can be accounted for in terms of ∈, and that as ∈
approaches zero, the original TIMS resolving power expression
(Equations 3 and 6) is returned.

As we discussed previously [35], the transit time across the
plateau is typically much shorter than the elution time, meaning
that the total time described in Equation 10 further simplifies to
the first term,

te ¼
E0−

vg
K

β
ð14Þ

Equation 14 indicates that the elution time is not dependent
on the spatial variation of vg or K but, instead, depends only on
the instantaneous gas velocity and mobility at the elution
position. This outcome supports previous calibration of the
analyzer wherein the field strength at elution is linearly related
to the reduced mobility coefficient.

Nonetheless, it is interesting to consider the idea of drag
force as it relates to gas expansion and the variation of gas
temperature, pressure, and velocity. The drag force here is
given by Fd = qE = qvg/K. Substituting K0P0T/(PT0) for K in
Equation 14 gives

te ¼
E0 −

vg P T0

T P0 K0

� �
β

ð15Þ

where the explicit drag force is equal to

Fd ¼ q vg P T0

T P0 K0
ð16Þ

In a TIMS experiment, the terms E0, T0/(P0K0), and β in
Equation 15 are constants, whereas the previous findings pre-
sented herein indicate that vg, P, and T each slightly varies as a
function of position. However, Figure 4b demonstrates that in
the current operational flow regime, an increase in vg is indeed
largely balanced by a decrease in P and a small decrease in T.
That is, the simulations show that the collective change in the
drag force across the plateau is small (≾3%) and can be

neglected. Thus, the drag force on the ions during separation
across the EFG plateau in TIMS is position-independent.

In drift tube IMS, drag force is constant along the entire
length of the tube. Clearly, it is possible to express the resolving
power expression for drift tube IMS in terms of the drag
force—i.e., simply substitute Fd = qvd/K for qE in Equation 2.
The TIMS resolving power expression may be rewritten simi-
larly by substitution of Equation 16 into Equation 3,

R ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
qvgPT 0

T P0 K0

r
⋅
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

vgtp
16 ln 2 kb T

r
ð17Þ

Next, by substituting Equation 5 into Equation 17 and
rearranging we obtain

R ¼ Fd⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
1

q 16ln2kbT

s
⋅

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2KLp
β

4

s
ð18Þ

Consistent with Equation 6, a fourth root dependence on Lp/β

and a square root dependence on T is apparent. The
ffiffiffiffi
1
K3

4

q
and

ffiffiffi
q

p

dependences from Equation 6 are present, but not obvious be-
cause of the consolidation of terms in Fd.

Equation 18 indicates that the resolving power is directly
proportional to Fd. To validate this dependence, the experimen-
tal resolving power was plotted as a function of Fd for tuning
mix ions at each of the five pressure conditions described in
Tables 1 and 2. The data contained in Figure 5a indicate that in
agreement with the theoretical dependence of Fd on R, the
resolving power is indeed proportional to the magnitude of
the drag force. The data also indicate that a small mobility
dependence, observed as a sub-trend, is present. Figure 5b
shows that when the additional dependence of K—present in
the form of a fourth-root term that is not contained in Fd —is
considered, the correlation strengthens and the experimental
trends more closely match those predicted by Equation 18. It is
likely that the residual sub-trend observed in Figure 5b is
attributed to the assumption that ∈ →0 across the plateau.
Simulations indicate that this assumption is valid within ~3%
and the experimentally observed dependence is of a similar
magnitude.

It is should be noted that while variations in K and vg are
now accounted for in the revised derivation, spatial variations
in the diffusion coefficient,D, across the EFG plateau could not
be successfully incorporated, but may be considered in future
work. Nevertheless, the collective work supports the notion
that TIMS theory can reasonably predict the resolving power
trends observed by experiment.

Finally, it is interesting to consider the implications of
increasing the drag force, for example, by doubling the gas
velocity while keeping all other variables in Equation 16 con-
stant. While different flow physics may be required for accu-
rately matching CFD simulations with experiments that em-
ploy higher Mach number flow, the gas flow should remain
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subsonic. Extrapolation of the experimental data contained in
Figure 5b indicates a resolving power of 300 could be achieved
for singly charged ions. Given that resolving powers between
~250 and 300 have already been experimentally attained for
peptide and protein ions with the existing TIMS apparatus [46,
47], it seems reasonable to expect even better performance for
multiply charged ions, such as those encountered in proteomics
applications [49].

Conclusions
The gas velocity, pressure gradient, and flow profile in TIMS
have been characterized using simulations and ion mobility
experiments. The results indicate that a relatively small pres-
sure gradient (~0.3 mbar) along the separation axis induces a
high, but subsonic, flow velocity toward the analyzer exit.
Laminar fluid flow develops along the tunnel axis, with vg
values ranging between ~120 and 170 m/s at the position of

ion elution, depending on the pressure difference across the
tunnel.

As noted previously, the majority of the analytically useful
work is done on the ions as they traverse the EFG plateau.
Thus, the gas dynamics on the plateau are of particular interest.
The increase in vg along the separation axis—especially in the
vicinity of the plateau—is largely balanced by an increase in K
(due to the decrease in P and increase in T) leading to a near-
constant drag force acting upon the ions in the tunnel. Thus,
analogous to drift tube IMS, the drag force on the ions in TIMS
is nearly constant where the analytically useful work is done.
This near constancy in drag force (<2% variation) and related
variables greatly simplify the level of theory required and
allows for use of the relatively simple, previously derived
equations to describe TIMS behavior. Nonetheless, we derive
a more comprehensive model, which accounts for the spatial
dependence of these variables. As one might expect, the newly
derived equations reduce to the previously derived equations as
the spatial dependence of vg and K become negligible. In
agreement with simulations, experimental resolving power
trends were found to be in close agreement with the theoretical
dependence of the drag force assuming that spatial dependence
of the flow variables is small, thus validating another principal
component of the theory. Both theory and experimental results
indicate that further resolving power improvement can be
expected by increasing the drag force on the ions.

Appendix
List of Key Terms and Variables

EFG electric field gradient; the complete EFG
profile includes the rising edge, plateau,
and falling edge

elution position axial position in the tunnel where ions begin
to elute across the plateau; in this work, the
elution position is located at z = 23.3 mm and
is defined by the resistor values and the ge-
ometry of the plates in the tunnel

Ee strength of the EFG plateau at the time of ion
elution

Et strength of the EFG plateau at the time of ion
detection

Kexpt mobility coefficient at the elution position
determined by experiment

Pe local pressure in the tunnel at the elution
position determined by simulation

Pent measured pressure in the entrance funnel
Pexit measured pressure in the exit funnel
ΔP pressure difference across the tunnel
te time elapsed from the start of the EFG scan (t

= 0) to the time when ions begin to elute
across the plateau

tp time elapsed during ion transit across the
EFG plateau

vg velocity of the buffer gas through the tunnel

Figure 5. Experimental resolving power trend as a function of

(a) Fd and (b) Fd ·
ffiffiffiffi
K4

p
for data acquired at the five different

pressures listed in Tables 1 and 2
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vg,expt experimentally measured velocity of the
buffer gas measured at the elution position

vg,e velocity of the buffer gas at the elution posi-
tion determined by simulation

Ee instantaneous electric field across the tunnel
at the time of ion elution

Et instantaneous electric field across the tunnel
when ions are detected

β rate at which the strength of the field on the
EFG plateau (Ep) is scanned
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